The Medieval Manor at Stanton St John:
A 700th Anniversary?
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Village of StanLOn 5t John

1:-.

situated five miles east-nonh-ea!oll of Oxford and about

~ two and a half miles ea t of5t Andrew's Church in I leadington: the hean of the old royal
estate of l/edt'lwdull from which Stamon's medieval manorial e~tate wa~ presumably created.

The extent of Stanton's former manOI Can now only be tra{;('(l in the layout of the parish,
which straddles the UpperJuras!olic Corallhm ridge of the 'Oxford lJ eights', interrupled here
b) a gentle depression or saddle. To the north-east, the p.nish includes an extensive area of
low-lying clay \'ale. above which the lower ~Iopes of the ridge are also clay and occupied b~
a belt of woodland. On the other side of the ridge it includes an area of sand} soils. once
heathland, (;orresponding to an outcrop of the characteristic Beckle~ Sand memocr of the
Corallian series. I
To the south. the ridge is capped by II'heatle) Limestone. mcluding a shell) rreestone
intersper\ed with much harder C()r~ll Rag,2 which can be \ieell to ha\'e been quarried neat
the ,illage (Figs. 2. 3). The core of 'he village lies a little lower. on calcareous sandstone close
to the 300 rL (100 m.) spring-line. ()'erlooking a shon valley leading up to the saddle. The
reM of the historic village occupies another small valley to the north. at the head of which
stands the manorial complex. grouped round a courtyard, and flanked by its farmyards.

1 .\ Ilortnn el dl .. (;'olnfrt ,{ tlu r.mmlry flflllWd /Jwmr .\frmOlr fur (;,fl/"1(IuJ \JlI'~t 237 (Bmlsh Geolog)
1995), If)
:! W Arlell, Oxford .\tonr (l94i), :B-5
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Fig_ 1 L.ocation map including the primipal Engli~h manor!) held b, Roger de St John c 1250.

The historic entrance to the courtyard of the manor house was to the south. beside a road
junClion at tht: centre of the village. Immediate) opposite stands the parish church, which
appears to have originated as a typical 12lh-century two-cell church} Further soulh lies an area
of reglila, household plots, presumabl) the result of planning in the Middle Ages (Fig. 3, ·V) .

3 R. Gem. 'The English Parish Church in lhe II th and I:.drh 12th Centuries: a Greal Rebuildmg'. in
BlaIr (ed.). Mm.t/n-! and P(Jn.~h CllUrch", TI,., /.,iKol Clwrrh In Tran.ntlOn 9'0--1200 (1988). 21-30; E. Fernie.
Th~ Archllutllrr 0/ }\ 'ormtln F.nglmul (2000) . 208. 219-25
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The manor house consists prinopall) of thlee linked two-store) SLOne-built range~
arranged ~dmost at right angles LO fonn an asymmetric 'Z'-shaped building faung a
courtyard to the south (Fig. 4). To these have been added a number of OUbhut5 to ea~t. \\e~t
and north, while three further buildings also face the courtyard, including a stable and two
sheds.
Facing the domestic ranges is the stllble, pre, iOllsl)" assumed to be medieval by ,·inut.' of
its buttressed south wall,' but these buttresses are massive. roughl) built structures added to
the building to support a leaning wall. Their "Jim pIe detailing. with chamfered plinths and
buttres, weatherings. al'e no more Ihan traditional, and of uncertain date. The other
buildings of the courtyard were traditional stone-built open-fronted shed.,: that to the soulhcast a wagon shed and that to the west a cow house. which once faced an inner fold yard
(Fig. 4). Immediately to lhe west of lhe courtyard is a funher group of nlrm budding'
dominated by two barns, also traditional stone-built structures of medieval form but
uncertain date. The south-west barn collapsed rce-enLly. but its buttressed gable end suryj,·es
beside Ihe road. The buttresses lIrc again secondary, but s)mmetrical and more delicatel)
proportioned than those of the ')tables. and they look morc obviousl) medieval in origin.
lbgether with their attached open-fronted li\·e~tock sheds these barns enclosed a pair of
farmyards to olle side of, but c10seh associated with, the courtyard.
P~e\"iou') interpretations of the· house ha,e ..,uggested a ,·ariet)" of construction dalc!<I,
rangmg from the 14th to the 17th ("cnwries,') 1ndeed. the house retains II range of dat~,ble
external details, including some ovolo-moulded IiLOne-mullioned windows as well as, on the
west side, the chamfered stone frame of a wll fir"Jt-floor gable window with a two-centred
arch belo\\ d ,·er)"" weathered scroll-moulded hood. li It has been described as a 16th-centun
building,; an imerpretation that concentrated on its ()\·erall character. rather than on some
of the ,·jsible details that point to rather earlier origins, \"here such details were considered,
one conclusion was that the east range originall)"" contained a first-floor hall. H This, in turn,
is open to question.!) particularly in I.he absence of e,·idencc for any service arrangemcnt. 1fl
The term 'first-floor halJ' needs 10 be used with ulution, paniualarly since Faulkner pointed
out that many upper ' halls' (his quotation marks) "ere c1earl} greater chambers: that is,
principal 'living rooms',ll A quite separate gl-oup of true halh were strictly speaking mere!)
'raised' - and to widel) varying extents - on undelcrofts. This mar have been contrived, in
part. in order to create an ascending. [ormal and often grand approach to a jJinno nobile; the
whole remaining at a ' nominal' ground level.l ~ Since then. Blair has gone further in
clarifying the misinterpretalion of chambers ~I'" first-noor halls. typicall)· where the e\·idence
for adja{cnt halls has been lostY~
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')herM)(KI and' 1\>\3ner, O\fhrd,h," (BuildlOJ("1 of t.n~l.lOd 'lerie'!!. 19i4), iH5
.\(h,.,/u/, oj /..L.lt,d 8u"dm~ (:\.M.R. ICK):1). PR'I:!O;;X; "hl'f'\ood and Pe\!)ner. op. ul.lnf)te -1); \.( II
O);on \.. 2M3; C Bond, .\tmllt}11 Stjohn. o.\jom,h,r,: l'tI'llg, .'un.." ((;BA Group 9 :\ewsleuer. 197t-1). M2;
V(ltl~'Ul'8ulldm/{\ Record: 90885 (R.C. II.Ml . unpubli\hec1. 1993). 1
6 Sh('lwood <lIld Pe\3nt~r, op. Cll. (note 4).
i 1:(:/1 o.wn. '. 283.
."J

X Bond. up. crt. (note 5).
9 .\'atumal B/j/ldln/{~ Rnl1rd: 90885. up. Cit. (note 5).

\I) J Bla,l'. ' lIall and Chamber: f..ngh!lh J)OIllC"!ltl(. PI.tnlllllg 1000-1250',111 C. Menon-Jones and
Jone" (ed".), ManonallJom'.ltu Bm/dln/{\ In Fn/{flmd and .\·orthrnJ Frana (So<iel) of Antiqu,lries (){C<I~londl
l'aper3. 15. 199 :~), I3-H
II P faulkner. 'Oome"til Planning lrom Ihe fwelfth to tht: Fourteenth Centunes', in \I . S"·aimon (cd.).
\/luJl,~1 III -'\1,11'1'1'(,1 [)m",.,tJrlrchrUrlurr eRmal Archaeologic.allnslitute \t ()n(~rdph, 1975).9-1
I. Ibid 111-112
I~ Blair (1993). op. (II. (nole 10). 1-2
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Following a di.,cussion of the hisLOrical setting of the medic\'al manor', lhis stud) "ceks LO
tcst the earlier interpretations of the hOllse. _\ priorit\ i') LO identify the extent of sllrvh'ing
medieval fabric in a building that has seen a (on~iderable ~lInounl of adi.lplation. Thi, "hould
throw some light on the original character and purpose of the three rather curious principal
ranges. and also pro\ide dues to lost buildings that \\cre once attached to them. It i., not
surprising that. as a result of this study, i.l number of phases of the building's development
GUl now be suggested, but Ihe interpretation inevitably raises yet fulther question ... that
could probably only be answered in the future by archaeological investigation.
A:-J ANGLO-SAXON EST"ll
Domesday Book refers to the Anglo·Saxon ('\latc of SltultofJI', which plcsumabl) IIldlided a
small village, together with its fields, commons and woodland. I I That no mention i~ made of
a ('hunh merely renecLS the invisibilit) of Oxfordshirc\ local churches in the "ul\"c)': a
con"equence of the county's inclusion in the exceptional Domesday circuit IV, \\hi{h tooJ...
liule account of ('hurches. 15 The omission of lln\ referente to a mill should. again. not be
taken to indicate absence, but rather a reflenion of the purely local economic significance of
slIlalle, mills. iii The reference to a ten-hide estate suggests that it had retained its original
form, haying presumably been created as a gram orl~lIld from the great Saxon 1'0)£11 estate
of He~,dington in return for specific obligations. Ii There IS no direct e\'idence fOl the date
at which this occuned, but charters concerning this process elsewhere in England appear in
significant numbers from the end of the 9th century. ~lIld increasingl) during the early 10th
century.11'I Indeed, the only surviving Anglo·Saxon chaner for one of the nearby vilhlges
(\\'oodeaton) appears to be an example of just this: it det~,ils a grant of fi\'e hides in 904.
which presumably created the V\'oodeaton mano"ial est3le. 19 It was a time of re-conquest
unde,' Alfred and Edward the Elder. accompanied by an emerging class of 'theyns' holding
land closely tied to military senice.~o Bede referred to the unit of land tenure - the hide as the amount of land needed to support a family although. strictiy speaking. it prob~lbly
referred more specifically to the land required LO provide for the family's fiscal obligations. 21
Five hides were typi ally (at least in '-\'essex) that for which the king could J"equire the sen-ice
of one milfs - a soldier or man·,:u-arms. n So the Domesd~l) assessment suggests that if. as
seems likely, \Vessex's example was being followed in this pan of Mercia, Stanton':, the)'n
would have been expected to pro\'ide two milt" for the arm}. The estate included a bal,mced
provision of arable and woodland, as well a~ extensi\'e commons with meadow and pasture
in the \'ale and rough grazing on lhe heath land. This appears to have been carefully thought

II O\/(mil/llrr D()m,~lnl (A1ec!o ~ne~. 1990). \'11. fl. 15{). 156 \.
1:1 J. Blair. ' )llIrodUCllon' in 0vord(/IIU IJrJm'l(/fl)'. op. <Il. (nme 1-1). f 15: J. BIAII, 'Lo(al ChllHhe~ in
()ome\d.l, Bool.. and Before'. in J Holt (ed.). nom,lrlfll .\tudU'J (1987). 2i5; R. Morri~. Ih, rJlUrrh III Rn/Hh
-1rch'U'(J/og) (eBA Rf:~e.tr(h Report. 4i. 1983).68-71
10 R, 1I 0h. 'Medl.lnio.allon and !he \1 cdie\;tl "_ngh~h lwnOim . in t, Bradford Smilh and \, \\'Olrl'
(ed\.). 1i'(hnoloK)' tlml U'JOllru l'\t In Alrtilnoal EumJN: C(l/hrdra/l, .\flll~ (ulil Mmmg (1997). 1:{9.
17 R. Abels. I.or((,hl/J and Al,!ltary Obllgalton In '''Klo-So.\O" hI/gland (1988).47, 1 17
IK B. Yorke. It'fHI''\ In Ihe Earh l\Iuld/{' 19r' (1995). 24:)-i.
It) G. Crunch, S(Lt011 Ollor~h;'{' Clmrl,,, (jll(/llIflt'/JI J/I{(hu'fn' (C)xon. Rec. ~()<.:. X\, 1933),85,
:m Abe", op. (II. (nole I i). 5~.
~I Ibid. 101.
~~ , Brook.!.. , 1 he l)e\'e!opment of \tllildr\ Obligtl!mm III liglllh- and l\imh·Cenwrv lngl.unt'. III
I' C1elllcx'., .md h. Ilughes (eds.), Fnglmul hefore the Co/lqIU·\t.- Stlll"'~ UI Pnm.ar), Soun{',\ p,.,\rnled to Domth."
II"hl/,lorlf (1971), iI, ,\bels, op. cit. (note I i), 10H-15; YorLe. op. (U, (note 18).246: \I, Gelling. S11.'11/X-',1/1 I/J
IIII' Hilt. IJlflu .\'mlU'\ mul th, HlSlury 0/ Ftlglllnd (I 99i). 125.
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om. treating ". hat was illlended to be. at (he vcr) leaM. a self-suffiCIent estate - ~I pnKcss that
ha~ been recognised e1sewhere.:!:i Indeed, SLatlLOn'S resources must have been expeCled to
provide sufficient surplus to guarantee not on I) the thep"s military obligations, but also hi,
presumed liability under Lhe Burg/IlII f!"IlIgt towards lhe cost of Oxford's defenC'cs;:!.J a
liability unlikel) to have been miligatcd b) it grant of land wiLhin Oxford it<;;e1f, \\'hich was
once thought a general priyilege.:!5

Fig. 2 lopohrraphl( map of Stanton St J()hn'~ 19th-u.:ntury parish. IOduding the me(ile\.al mdnOni of
St.tnton .md Woodpern <&s \\cll cb \llIlchin(Ouri and SlO\\ford, C1d)' .md dllll\·ium is hatched and Whcatlt:\
Limc."!ltl)ne is stippled. The ()I her geolo&, i~ Bec lle~ \dnd \\Ilh (~I(dft.·OU~ dnd Arngro\"e Sandstones. The
wnlflu ..... Me 100 m. (hCd"., and iO nt. (light). Iht: probable extent of 13th<entu~ \\oodl.md III darlh
.. hJ.clt-d and land out.. ide the parish light!)' \haded. The pari~h boundan i'i tndicated b)" a doned line, T -=
11.ltl fnllo\\ing the \<tlle\ ,<lnd Mream. R = Rom.tn m.td. S = .\nglo-S.txon \/nrt,. D = pmb.lble manorial
ckme"nt.'". + -= (hurch. W = \\-indmill. Q = quafn-. FI = Imt e,lIh farmstead. F2 clnd M (mc.MI) -= lost
Int'cheval f<lrm\leads. E = !llle of I lolocene t'll\lronmt·lIt,II.o.tudy of p<:it1 deposit in Sidling., (:oP3e U Killi(l...
R Perry and S. WCKxldl. Ihl' Florn nfOl;f(mNurr (199~). 31-2).

~:\ !) II noke. ' \nglo"SdXUI1 Eo.Slates in Ihe Valt' of the Whitt' lI urc,e',

O\mllnl.llO. Iii (19K7). 1 12;.J. B1dlr,
125.
:.!-t , Ihool!l . 'The \dmmistrali\'e B.ul..l(lOund w tht' BurJ(lldl I Itd.lgC·, in D. HIli and \ Rumble (ed".),
II" IH/nur of HtHl'.\, Ihr Burghill Hufof.!' and 11l~lo-."lvm F()rtljiwlwru (1996), 129, 13M.
:.!.-. Ihid . 112.
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Fig. :i. POl>\ible la}'out ofStamon's early medieval manor (redra ..... n from the first edition Ordnance Surve\o').
V = planned \'illage. Ilill CroflS. Coun Field. Gn."e n Close i:llld Couerells appear to ha\e been demesne
Mable (and wei e enclosed in 1778 as Manor Fal·m). Slone Field was one of three common fields. lhe olher\
ht!ing 10 lhe west. Note the 'saddle' immediate! ) nonh of lhe losl fannslead. The dOlled line indkales the
pal'il>h boundaq. and the dashed lines indK<lte I idge and fUITo", recorded Oil aerial photography.
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Hill Croft;

Fig. 4 fhe ~tting or the ffi.tnor house ( 1800. The principal
survivmg buildings dre sh.lded. C - CO" shed. W = ..... agon
shed. X = footings of W.1I1. Y = dram P = pound. 0 = ditch.
From the first edition Ordn.lIlce Sun'e) .tnd the New College
estate map of 1774 (Nc\'. College Ar(hi\c. 5613). Metric
contour 10 Crown Copyright NCi991l90.

From the OllL~et. a 'manorial' enclosure appears to have been de rigueur. His rank. and the
SLatus of the estate, required the Lheyn to establish a 'burh',26 an enclosure typically
surrounded by il ditch and stockade, complete with a 'burh-geaL' - presumably a formal
gate\\'3)' or gatchouse. 2i \\'ithin this. the burh included a courtyard with a hall, kitchen and
numerous outbuildings. and there may' ha\c been other high-SlaWS buildings such a"l .1
belfr},.tM The sun'h'ing manorial courlyard possibl) occupies the site of a Saxon burh - a
suggestion supPorled by the association between the site of the manorial buildings and that
of the church, which stand~ dose b), but just outside the entrance to the manorial
enclosure.l..19 \\Thilst the foundation of Stanton's church cannot be traced further back th,tn
its 12th-centun documentary and structural evidence, there is good reason to believe that.
along With a considerable number or others. it occupies the site of an earl} 1Oth-cenlul'

tb n. 11111 clOd A. Rumble, 'Introduclion',III lIill and Rumble, op. cit. (nOle 24), 3; R \lorn!lo. Churchl'\ '"
l1., {(.!nd~(afN (1989), 252-3.
_I A. Wilham" 'A BeJJ-lIou~ and a BtlTh-geat: Lordly ReSidences 111 England before the ",orman
Conque!lol', Attdln'Oll(mghlhood. \'1 (1992), 226-7; n, Renn, 'Uurhgeat and Gonfanon: Two Sidelines from
lht" Bdveux Tapesl,)'·. Angl()-Xorman Studtrs. XVI (1994), 182.
2~ \Iorris (1989), op. cit. (nole 26), 255; Yorke, op. CIt (note HI), 251.
:..~l A Re,"'nold!lo, lA/n Angl()-.S(lX(ffl England uj, {3 Landvap' (I 999), 12~
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churc h .:U1 It stands on a small shouldet-, which makes it a prominent local landmark when
\'Ie\\ed from the ea~l.jl Curiousl)', it I)lancls beside a long linear feature: 32 a sequence of
lane;, tracks, boundaries and hedge-banks (Fig. 2, 'LI ' and Fig. 3) with a number or
attributes of an early farming boundary."3 The remains ofa substantial 'ditch' have recentl)
been dis(;()vered to the north-west of the churchyard (Fig. 4, · D').~ \\'hatever its origilldl
purpose, it Illay have enclosed (I site on the little promonton later occupied b) both
chur('hyarci and pound, and although it could nm be dated, it appears to relate l() the
boundary of an earlier graveyard. \\'hile any possible ea rl ) religious significance of this
church ,ite remains an open question,:i5 in the ab."enc.:c of an) obviousl) earl) origins for the
manorial enclosure, it i3 tempting to suggest that the site of the burh was determined b) the
position of a pre-existing graveyard rather than vice \'crsa. Howe\,er tempting. the idea is
handicapped b), uncertainties over the earl) ch urch in rural England,36 and is nOl generall y
supponed by the limited evidence available e ),ew here. 37 But it does highlight th e particulal
value of dating elements such as the recentl), discovered ditch. \Vhi chever site is earlier, it
wa~ clearly in the interests of the theyn to maintain a close association between hi., burh and
his proprietalJ' church. through \\ hich his local authority could be tied to custom and piet)
- and to ~uperstiljon,3s
I he village also contains an arc':l of regular!} planned crofts to the sOllth of the church
(Fig. :l, 'V '). These have previously been attributed to the 14th cemu.)·,'. but planning (or
re-planning) during this period more often in\'oh·cd the ama lgamation of such plots (both
toft and crofl),40 and although their origin remillll'~ uncertain. an earlier date seems more
likel). Pressme on antilable land has been linked to such planning during the 12th and 13th
centuries,lI whilst el'iewhere in central southern England there is e\'idence for such
planning during the late Saxon period,l:! and there rernains the possibility that it was laid
out as part of the village's earliest formati\'e process. 13

:\0 MOl ris (1989). op. til. (note 26), 1wt

Ibid. 264--8.
32 \lorn!l (1983), op. cit. (nole 15).63.
33 D \fcOmi..,h, O. Field and G. B,·o",". Th, fi~ld .-1rl/uufllUf()· oj tIlL .\alubflY) Plain Trauung .-jrt'O (2002).
52--{;2; J BetleY, '00\\ nland!>" in J. Third.. (ed.). Th~ f."Jf{lt.\h Rflrall.a'fUiMaPt (2000). 3 I. D. lIooke. 'Reg"ion,d
\aridllon in SOlilhern and Central England in the Anglo-Saxon Period and m Relatiomhip l() I.and Cnm
<lnd Settlt·rnent'. III O. lIooke (ed.). Anglo-Snxon .\rttll'tnroIJ (19MB), 126-35.
'4 I~ l:.arl). Rt'ctorJ Fann. Stan/on St }(>lI1I: Archnrol0K'cal f:wlualum Rtport (Oxford ArchaeoloK"
uflpubll!>hed. 2003), 5 and Figs. 6, 7; S.\I.R. PR' 16765.
n ( Thorna-,. 'Recognrsing Chri3Lian Origins: An AJ(h~u,""ol()gi(d.J and III\tOrical DiJemma'" In I Butlet
and R. \lorris (cds.). Til, Anglo-Saxon Churrh (CBA Rese.m.h Report, 50, 1986). 121-3; L. Quefl5eI-\on
K'llben. ' I he Briush Church and the Emergence of Anglo-Sa,on h.ingdoll1~: . •·hlglo-Saxon Sllul,,1 m
-1rlhat'olog) ami /-Iutory. lO (1999), 94-5; Morri!> (l983), np. (II. (nOle 15),49, .13-62.
% J. Blair, 'Churches in lhe Earl) i:.ngli!>h LandM:apc: ")(xi,1i and Cullural Comexl!>·. In J. Bldlr and
c. P~I <til (eels.), Chllnh-Irrhat'olog)·: Rt.~~ar(h /)nrcllo/1J for II" I'il/llri' (eBA Research Repon. 104. 1996), 6-7
3 Reynold.,. op. cit. (nOle 29), 13{)-6; Morri'i (1989), op, (II, (nole 26). 268-9
3X w. Rod",ell. Churrh~rrh~ol0K' (l:.nglr.!>h Ilerilage. 19H9). 15-1.
~~I Bond, op. cit. (note 5), 79.
10 C. Aslill, ·Rural Settlement: the loft and the Cwft·, 111 (. \still flnd:\ (~rant. Till (:0101It)"\I(11' of
.\II'{1Inl(ll linK/and (l9M8). j9.
II Ibid . 51,53.
12 C. I.ewis. I~ Mitchell-Fox and C. O)CI.
IImnltl find fit'ld (2001). 58; AsLiIi. op. (iL (note 10). :lR;
C. CUI fie, 'Large Mccite\al I louses III the \·ale of Whilt' 11m '\ot". Owm,maa. "'Ii (1993). 87
I3\Mill, up. cit (note 40),37: Re\nold ... op. ("it. (nole 29),13·4-6.
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Domesday not only refers to the manorial estate, presumably with its village, but also
records two unidentified one-hide farm steads or hamlets.44 It has been suggested that these
were amalgamated to create the two-hide d 'Oilly manor in nearby Forest Hill ,45 but this
suggestion is not supported by the evidence and also overlooks an obvious candidate,
Minchincourt. Minchincourt lay within Stanton's later parish,46 and was a one-hide
farmstead separately held of the Stanton manor by 1279 47 The other one-hide Domesday
farmstead may have been Stowford . This also lay within Stanton's later parish and was,
again, separately held of the Stanton manor by I 279:IK It must have been rather less than a
hide in tota] by then, although once stated to have included a one-hide farm:49 Further
confusion arises because Stowford was thought to have had its own entry in Domesday as
part of the royal forest. 5o This appears to rely on a particular interpretation of the placename evidence,51 and of course, if so, Stowford could not have been Stanton's other onehide farmstead. However, Domesday recorded stauuorde. a quite specific entry that
continued to be relied upon in the later Middle Ages as a reference to the royal forest. 52 In
the 12th ce ntury the forest was called stawoTde (and later Stowood),53 whilst stou!ord was first
recorded in the 13th century,54 and lay outside the forest boundary.55 In short, Domesday
can be taken at face value: its entry for the forest of Stauuorde can clearly be identified as the
later Stowood Forest, rather than the settlement of Stowford. 56 A1though Stowford does not
appear by name in Domesday, the 13th-century evidence strongly suggests that it was indeed
the other one-hide farmstead recorded for Stanton. That is the si mplest explanation, and
one of more than passing interest, because both Minchincourt and Stowford probably
belong to a recognisable group of 'hyde farms' situated on the peripheries of late AngloSaxon estates. 57
This is not the only evidence for di spersed settlemelll in the immediate area of medieval
Stanton. A localised scatter of 13th- LO 14lh-century pottery and building rubble has been
recorded from a site La the north of Hamley Wood (now Holly Wood), possibly the site of a
homestead (Fig. 2, 'F2 ') in its own woodland clearing. 51'! A short distance to the easl lies an
abandoned moat on Menrnarsh Common (Fig. 2 , 'M'),59 together with a discrete area of
ridge and furrow. Though, also presumably medieval in origin, this is, again, unlikely to

44 Oxfords/ure Domesday. o p. cit. (nOle 14). VII. (f. 156, 156,-.
45 !~C. II. axon. v. 125.
46 J bid. 283.
47 Roluli H undredomm. ii. 713.
48 Ibid .
49 V.C.H. axon. v, 283 (the Hundred Roll actuall)" recorded dllmd IlIdiJ for the farmstead).
50 OxforcL~hir' Domesday. op. cit. (note 14), 1, f. 154 v: Domesday Oxfordshne (Domesday County Series 14.
19781,1(10).
5 O:ifordshtre DomesdaJ. o p . cit. (note 14), f. 49: V.C.H. Qxon. i. 401: M. Gelling, Tlte PLace Names of
Oxfordshire, i (English Place-Name Society xxiii, 1953), 165. 188.
52 C. Thorn. 'The !\brginaJia o f Great Domesday Book'. in Domesday Book Studies (A1ecto Series, 1987).
161.
53 Gelling (1953), op. cit. (note 51), 165.
54 Rotuli H undredon.lm. ii, 713.
55 J I. Saller (ed. ), Cartulary of lhe Abbey of E:msh.am, ii (Ox f. Il isl. Soc. Ii. 1908), 96.
56 ' ~C.H. axon. i, 401; v.c.fI. Oxon. v, 293.
57 R. Faith, 'Hides a nd Hyde Farms in Central and SOUlhern England: A Preliminary Report'. Mniie'l.'al
Settlement Research Group Annual Report, 13 (1998). 33-8.
58 S.M.R. PRN 13158.
59 S.I\·f.R . PRN 5295.
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relate directly to Anglo-Saxon settlemenl. 60 By contrast, a much earlier and larger farmstead
once stood to the south of the village, but only survives as a soil mark on aerial photography
(Fig. 2, 'FI ' and Fig. 3).61 Its overall form suggests a pre-Saxon origin,62 and it stood in Stone
Field at the northern extremity of the Wheatley Limestone cap - which explains tlle field's
characteristically stony soil, and its na me. Therefore, this literally was a stan-tun (,farmstead
on the stony ground').63 and depending on its date of abandonment, a candidate for the
o rigin of Stanton's place-name. Furthe rmore, it would have been prominently visible from
the ridgeway (the rnedieval London to WOI-cester highway), apparently important enough
during the Saxon period to be referred to as a strazte. 64 Stanton's place-name may dale from
as early as the mid-8th century,65 thereby possibl y pre-dating both village and manorial
estate. Perhaps this large, prominent farmstead was the landmark by which the locality
became known to travellers and visitors. 66 it is also possible that Stowford, Minchincourt and
the stan-tun are relics of a pre-existing patte rn of dispersed settlement whose origins lay in
the landscape of early fanning. 67
If Stanton's manorial estate dates from the 10th century, its extensive woodland recorded
in Domesday (Table 1) does not, but appears to have developed during the later 11th
ce ntury.68 This seems to have been carefully planned , either as an economic decision or to
create a hunting ' forest',69 though this is not necessarily a simple distinClion. 7o Therefore, it
is notable that Stanton's woodland (together with the rest of the manor and its hamlets)
remained outside the later bounds of the nearb y royal forests of Bernwood , Shotover and
StoWOOd ,7 1 though within their purlieus.7 2
I t was from this period that Stanton entered the historical record , beginning with its
Domesday reference. However, the St John family - from whom the village now takes part
of its name - on ly arrived here in the early 12th century, at least two generations after the
Conquest.

60 C . Taylor, ' Medieval MoalS in Camhrid geshire', in P Fowler (ed.), Archaeology and the Landscape
(1972), 24 1, 245.

61 S.M.R. PRN 16407.
62 R. Bewle y. Prehrstonc Settlements (E ngli sh H eritage, 1994), 11 4-19.
63 Gelling ( 1953), op. cit. (note 51),188.

64 VC.H. Oxon.. v, 116 (un referenced).
65 B. Cox, 'The Place-Na mes oflhe Earliest English Records', The English Plau-Name SoOetyJottrrutl, 8
( 1976), 12-66; M. Gelling. 'Towa rds a Chronology ror English Place Names', in D. Hooke (ed .). Anglo.Saxoll
SeU[emenL5 ( 1988), 70.
66 M. Gelling and A. Cole. The Landscape of Place Names (2000). xvi.
67 D. Hooke, 'The Mid-Late Anglo·Saxon Period: Settlement and Land Use', in O. Hooke a nd S.
Bur~l e ll (ed s.), Lantlscapeand Selliement In Bnlam AD 400-1066 (1995). 96-104.
68 J. Killick, R. Perr} and S. Woodell, The Flora of Oxfordshlre (1998), 32.
~9 l~ Dark. The Environment of Bnlain In the First M1flennilWI .~.D. (2000), 140.
10 J. Birrell, ' Deer and Deer Farming in Medieval England', The Agncuilllrai HIStory RnJlew, 40. ii (1992).
11 2.
71 I. Harvey, ' Berm"'ood in the Middle Ages', in J. Broad and R. Hoyle (eds.), Bn7lWood: The Life and
Afterlife of a Forest (U niv. of Cenlral Lancashire Ilarris Papers, 2. 1997), 3-5. pI. 4; Salter (1908), op. cit.
(no te 55), 96-7; H . Salter (ed.), The BoarslaiJ Canulary (Oxf. llisl. Soc.lxxxviii. 1930). 179-8 1.
72 B. Schumer (ed.) Oxfords/lire Forests 1246-/609 (Oxon. Rec. Soc. 64, 2004) 91, 93.
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HISTORICAL NOTES ON THE ST JOHN FAMILY AND THE STANTON MANOR

The association between Stanton and the family of St John probably began in the early 12th
century, about twO centuries before the earliest parts of the present house were built. The St
johns were a Norman family, though not supporters of Duke William's Conquest, and a
previolls daim that a Stjohn played a prominent role in the invasion appears to have been
based on the history of th e St Johns of Basing - later th e StJohns of Bletso - descendants of
a quite separate Norman family of de Port. 73 The Norman St john famil y (more coneeLly
called de SlJean) was associated with StJean-le-Thomas, near Avranches and Mont St Michel ,
where they were seigneurs,7-' l'(Jvas~ours of the duke,75 and foresters of the abbey's Forest of
Bevais. 76 StJean-le-Thomas is thought LO take the second element of its name from Thomas
de St John who constructed a castle there in about 1] 21,i7 and in doing so, appropriated
large quantities of timber from the abbey's woods. This act precipitated a most serious
con frontation with the monastery, which would have had the direst of consequences for him
had he not reputedly thrown himself 'like a madman' before the chapter, begging for mercy
in a celebrated and most dram atic act of conlrition.7~
Thomas and his brothers, Roger and John , were supporters of Henry 1 ,79 and following
Henry's victory over Duke Robert in 1106, it is known that Tho mas was granted land in
O x ford shire where he was a sheriff in IIIO. ~o His younger brother, john , may be the soldier
of that name who was said to have taken part in an ' invasion' of GlamOl+gan during Rufus's
reign ,tO and was first linked to the county in 11 30 when he inherited Thomas's lands here.
These lands appear to have included the extensive d ' lvry barony, which had been held by
the Crown following the death of th e last d ' lvry in about 1100 ,82 although they were not
inherited by subsequent generations of the St John family.8S Stanton had been held directly
by the C"own from 1100, following its confiscation from the de Lacys for their support of
Duke Roben, and it may have been granted to Thomas sometime between 1106 and 1110.
The association is first recorded in a chaner of 1135-49, in which John granted the church
of St John the Baptist to Eynsham Abbey.84 This charter expressly refers to his wife, leading
to an alternative suggestion that Stanton may have come to the St Johns as part of her
dowry.8s
The history of the family remained relatively uneventful until the mid-13th century when
Roger de St John emerged as a prominent figure in the baronial movement against Henry
Ill. This may have owed something LO his marriage to the siSler of H ugh Ie Despenser,86

7.3 C. Russell. 'Swa llow lleld and ils Owners'. The QUalteriy Journal of the Berks. A r(haeologlcol and
A r,/lIttrelllml Sooetl', i (1891). 84.
7·1 G. White (~d.). The Complete Peerage, xi (1949),341.
7~ C"romde.~ oJ flU' R eIgns of Stephen, Henry 1/ and Richard I, vi (Rolls series. 82). 253. 352.
76 Col. Documents presen.wl In FranCf' (9 18- 1206). 753.
77 While, op. ci l. (note 74), 34 1.
78 CaL Documenl.S pTl'served 11/ France (9 18- 1206), 724: C. Ilarper-Bill. 'The Piety of the Anglo-Nonndll
Kni~lll y

Class'. BailIe Sludif'.~ . ii (1979), 64.
H . Saller (cd.), Oxford Charters ( 1929),

ff. 46 (n.). 80 (n.).
80 Chrmucoll Monasteni fil' Abmgdon. ii (Roll s Series. 2), 119; White. op. cit. (note 74). 341.
XI S. Baring-Gould. F(ltm'-~ NameI and llinr Story (1910). 243.
82 Saller (1929), op. cil. (n ole 79), f. 46 (n .).
83 Whitt:. op. cit. (no le 74). 345-6.
84 II. Salter (cd .). Cartulary ofthl' AbbPj' of Eynsham. i (Oxf. I list. Soc. xlix. 1907). 11 8.
85 Salter ( 1929), op. cit. (nole 79), f. 4i (n .).
1'16 Whitc, op. cit. (note 74). 348.
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By 1251. Roger de St John held land in Oxrordshirc. Berkshire, Surre\ and '\/ormand\·XK

the Engli!:lh lands were to remain \\lth the family until the later I-tth centuq, \\hih,t lhe
principal manors remained with their heir' until the 16th <:cntury. Roger re·unified the two
piln.~ of the large manor of \\'alkhamstcad in Surre),i'!9 once graced by a minsler,'H) where he
wa, granted a most unusual and cautious licence in 1262 LO fortify his hOll'lOe al Lageham
'0 long as he remained 'filithful'.91 The licence refers to a foss, paling and 'brethachiis'; the
brauiccs being literally hoardings blll interpreted in thi' case as towers. 92 EI~ewhere the,c
have occasionally been taken to mean gatc-tower,,~n perhaps where provided with
projecting timber fighting galleries. 9-l \\,hatc\'er was implied by the brattices, Lageham may
havc been somewhat of a 'Heath Robinson' f]fT~HI, and typical of a fonification contrived in
\uch troubled times. 9 .'i
Lageharn has been noted as the only suni\ing example of a 13th·centull Iken(.e ba,ccl
on an earthwork fortification,% and in spire of the entire loss of its medie\'al buildings, it
remallls impressive. h i50 the large~t moated ~ilC in Surrey, enclosing an area offhc and a half
ane, and, apiln from two possiblY pO'Hnedic\,al causeway', the very ~ubstantial eanhwOl k,
ilia) appeal \'el-}' much as the) did when fOIl'truucd over 740 )'ears ago.~17 Roger also
received a grant of 'free warren' in the Lageham demesne lands,9~ presumabl) ..I refcrenfc
to the park mentioned in 1316,99 of which the bounds and most of the palc can still be
identified. J'he enclo~ed park cO\'ered an ,Irca of 500 a(.les, \'ery substantial when compared
with a morc typical size of 100 to 200 acre,.IU() rhe general impression is that Roger dc St
John developed Lageham on a noble Kale, rt'fleHing, it would seem, his rising stalll' at
("Ollrt. As it prominent supporter of de \lontfc)rl he wa, appointed one of the twel\'e
("Ollllcillor~ to} lenr} I I I in 126.J,11I1 and \,'a, among the tragic roll-call ofbaron\ ,md lnights
lilled b} Prince Edward's troops at the bloodbath of Evesham the !c)lIowing )ear. IIl'"2 Iii,

Hi M. I'rc,)lwich, Edu.'arr/ 1 (1997). 40-51
1-/'1'\. ii (1242-93), 835; Whllc np. ot. (nolt.' 7'1), :Hi-~.

Hi'! BOON oj

Sq I'C II .\lIrrf1, iy, 283-1; :\0\\ Gfxhwnc but U(uhrll'lltdt' (Walkhillmtead) in [)()mesda' n()()L., and hm'l
'Iometime., relell t'd to b) lhe Ilame of il!> \olllhern parI. Ltgcham (or Lag-ham).
IHI P Sa"'H~I. AnKlo-Sa:u]1I (:hnrlt'n CRn)allh!>l. Soc. K, 1%8), l:lll
III en/. p(l/~J1IIl(Jlb (1258-66).199.
f}~ I. Kelleringham. 'f.X{·d\aUons.a1 Lagh.am \I.mol", ')ou(h Cod'ltone. Sill n:\·. SUITt') Irduuol
ClIlln/Mu. 75 (19t{4). 239.
93 J I rllmel, liltL'1t Ikfrnu\ In En"illnd mul H(lll'\. hi 1"/ll/nlllmi fwd f)(lcum"lltlf) Stud) m 9(}().... 1)f)()
(IQ71).12t$.
111 J 'eI'oflll. f.lal Ca~li,. Sorlhllmb,rln1l.d (f.ngli.,h 1It.·T1IdJ.;t.·. 199M). 9 (Ihi!> Ola, be an unfilll'~hed balbl(,11l
imle<ld).
W, C Coul\(lIl. 'Freedom in Crenellate b) L.1Ct:nu: - \n J listntlUKTaphlC Re\ 1~lon·. XOIlml{hllm .\I,dIr1.,,1
,\tud',I. x,<'(\ii, (H~H). 95; ( Coulson,"1 he Cd.'Itk... ollht.· Anardn' in E. h.ing (ed.), IIu> An4Tfhr oj hUlK
\1I'/Jlu'n'J R"Ir" (I ~)'H). 69-iO ,1 fXWlm.
% J Le 1'.1l0111l'l. 'Fortlfied and Senll·forllficd 'I,IIUH lIouS('.,·, U,,;lnm Gmllnrd. ix-x (19t12), 191
9i j·(.".11 SlInt'), h'. 28·1; it ha$ been $tlgge$tt'd Ihal liu: eanhw01 k\ rna, exploit an earlu:r forllficatloll,
whi(h would IX' wll.'!istent .... llh the finding of defwdt'd .. ile$ of the hit(, Iron Age ,tSso(iau:d "'ith iron·
..... UlLing el.o,e .... ht.·lc in the \\"eald. and \\.·hith muld ex-pi.ull Llgeh.t111\ "'c.'emmgh tlllachrom.'!1i<. I:\th·cellwn
eanlmork 1i(t.'llu.'. I~. lIamilton and J \1 •.1111(", . POlllt~ of \'Ie\\: l'ronllnt:nI Endw.ure$ In
'1illennium H(
Sm$ex· . .\IL\\/'.,Ir(/u"ol. CoJ/rrtwu\. 13:; (1997). 105-m.
9H I·C.l1 .\UHf)", 1\. 2~!j .
fill Clil. hU/fmlt;(m PAl \. (1-9 Edward II), ti2.':I.
IIH) L. Cantor, Fore,)13, Ch~s. ParL .. and \\".lrrell<,', III I. CalHOI (cd.). n,l' FnS:'Iv, .\lrdVl.'IlJ /.I",d<'£(1/),
(IWi2), 7:t
lUI R. Treharne, ~llmn't\ oj thl' Btlm"",t .\lfIt't'''lI'lIl oj RrJonn n.tul Rrbrlfmn. 1258-1267 (19i3), 29:;.
IU:,! Cal. 1""'lfllt'(m~ .\/I~ i (1219-130i). 9(H ,
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manors were confiscated and granted to Roger de Leyburn and Gilbert de Clare, rather
harshly including Shinfield and Stanton - then apparently held in dower by Roger's mother,
Lad) Emma Ie Despenser. I03 Stanton wenl to Leyburn and Lageham to de Clare. 104 which
unfortunately does n01 help to explain the presence of the fine late 13th-cent1ll1 litainedglass arms of de Clare in Stanton's church. lOS
The earliest record of Roger's son, john, i, in a charter of 1270, b) which he exchanged
sorne estates with his grandmother, Lady Emma. IOll By the terms of the settlement after
Evesham he should ha\'e by then paid the ransom fOI his lands - depending on his age. 107
However, in 1277 and 1278 John de Stjohn' was twice released of debts, each of200 marks,
for his 'good and praiseworthy service in the \!\-'elsh ExpediLion'.I08 As it happens, Ihi~ would
amount to the ransom for a manor suc.:h as Lageham, valued at 301 in 1265. 109
Unfonunately, the Roll did not specify whether this was john de Stjohn oj Lage"",,, or his
namesake - and distant cousin - john de St john oj Ba.,mg, also a former baronial rebel. By
this time he was a knight owing one lnight's fee of his lands in Barton, Stamon and
\\'alkhamstead. IIO
It remains uncertain how the St John manors were held during the early years after
Evesham, whether John regained his inheritance on coming of age, and which estates his
mother and grandmother held in dower. He must have held Stanton from the death of Lad)
Emma, sometime between 1270 and 1279. During his long military career he was inevitabl)
in\'olved in Edward's campaigns in 'Valc~ and Scotland,llI and possibly in Europe although some confusion has occurred in the interpretation of contemporary references to
jolwm,v, d£ Sanclo johann' (generall) referring to his namesake), which have tended to
connate the histories of the two knights. lie \..·as created a baron, the 1st Lord St John of
Lageham, in 1299, and died in 1316. t t2 The discovery of unusually high-qualit), early-14thcentury '\\1esllll inster' floor tile at Lageham appears to confirm that he maintained his
fathel"s house to a high standard,II3 and they may perhaps have belonged to a new or
reful'bished domestic chapel. The buildings in Stanton, dated to c. 1305 (Table 2), IllU" also
have been his work, and his LOmb may lie beneath a fine early- 14th·century canopied recess
in the north wall of the chancel of St John the Baptist's church, Stanton. John's son, also
john, did not long outlive him, dying in 1323. II' The two subsequent heirs both died during

10:1 While. op. (It (note 74). 347-9; Emma married a Ie De.!il>en~r after the death of Roger'J, father In
( 1230. She outli\cd her son, Roger, and ..... as stil1li"'mg In 12iO, -.orne foft,' \"ears after the death of her firc;t
hu~b.tnd .. lIld near!) Iwent) years after lhe death of her second husband.
J(H (:0.1. InqUl..u/lom !HIM. i (1219-1307), 904; Cal. Charter Roill. 11.56.
10;, 1:.. Greening·Lamborn. Th~ Armonal Glm., o/IM O;t,ford DlOu~t' (1949). 156-i; I~ Nev.:lOn, Thl' Cmtnl!
0/ Ox/ord. I Co.laloK'-" of Mtdln.l(ll Stained Glass (Corpus Vitrearum \1edu Ae\"i, G.B. I, 1979), 189, pl. 41 (c);
{, \\'~rorde, Engil(h SllJITILd and Pamud Gltm (1954), 6-7.
106 CAl. Chart" Rolls, II (1257-1300),156.
107 Treharne, op. Cit. (note 101).329.
10" Cal. Clo" Rolls of Edward I, i (1272-9), 394,136.
109 Cal. InqUl.nl1OnJ MIJ(. i (1219-1307), 904; Trehdrne, op. cit. (note 101).325; While. op. ell, (nou!' 74).
324(b); by Ihe terms ofthe Dictum of Kell11wonh the I'ansom - or 'redempuon' - ..... as generally sel itt ;-t
maximum of five lime:, the annual value of the 1.lIlds; higher for Iho'tC ..... ho fought on. hUI less if
extenudting circum~tances had been accepted. In the case of Lageharn this could ha\c been up lO £150
(225 marks).
I)() White, op. c.it (note 74), 349 (note a).
1 II Ibid. (note b).
112 Cal. Inqlltllilon PM v (1-9 Edward 11),625.
II' Keueringham, op. cit. (nole 92). 247.
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the plague years: John , 3rd Baron, died at Lageham in 1349 during the first wa,'e of the
plague, and his son Roger died in 1353 aged only 23. 11 5 Roger's uncle, Piers, then became
the 5th and last Baron, but only succeeded to an estate in Lageham during his lifetime.
Apart from this (and land held in dower), the St John manors passed to Roger's sister,
Margaret de Lovayne. 11 6 who also inherited the estates and considerable fortune of her first
husband, Sir John de Pulteney. Sir John was yet another victim of the plague,1I7 and was
buried in his chantry in St Paul's Cathedral. 11 8 On Margaret's death in 1398, the estates were
inherited by her daughter (by Sir Nicholas de Lovayne), also Margarel. 1I 9 The younger
Margaret died in 1408, which must have been unexpected - coming wiLhin days of the death
of her second husband - and a dispute over title to the various estates ensued , quite
exceptionally resulting in two Inquisitions Post Monern . 120 The second of these inquisitions,
in 1413, acknowledged two co-heirs: Sir Richard Chamberleyn, a son by her first husband ,
and Sir Thomas Seyntclere, a son by her second. 121 Whatever the agreed settlement of the
estates, from 1456 the Chamberleyns appear to have held the Stanton manor, 122 though not
wiLhout further disputes. 123
There is no evidence of substantial building work at any of the family'S manOrs after the
death of John de Stjohn in 1316. Curiously, the tiled floor at Lageham had seen little wear
before being apparently broken up and dumped in part of the medieval offices that burnt
down in the mid-14th century. 124 However, the documentary evidence does not suppOrt the
suggestion that the StJohns and their manOrs suffered 'decline' after John'S death in 1316;
a decline 'accelerated' from 1349. 125 Certainly, the St Johns may have had difficulty
maintaining the baronial residences of Roger and John during the economic recession of the
early 14th century (vividly iUustrated e\sewhere),126 and the plague struck the St John
manors harshly. The area around Banon's church remains virtually deserted , while the
development of the nearby Middle Barton village may date from this period . 127 Similarly,

114 While, op. cit. (note 74), 350.
115 Ibid .
11 6 New College Archives. 9787/294. 12676. 12692: 9787/293. 12693; 9787/292, 12678: White op. cit.

(nole 74), 350-1.
117 Cal. Inquisillan.s P M. ix (21-25 Edward III ). 183; Col. Clo,5~ Rolls of EduJard Ill , ix (1349-54), 507:
E. I lasted . The HIStory and Topograplucal Surot) of lh~ County of Kent, iii (2nd ed. 1797-1 80 1),227.
118 W. Simpson (ed.). DocumenLs /JIwtratmg the HIStory of 51 Paut~ CaJkliral (Camden Soc, 2nd Series,
xxvi. 1880),84, 199.
119 Ibid iv 507
120 CaL ·Irniw~ntj~ P M xix (7- 14 H enry IV ), 453-64, 656: Cal. InqUISItions P. M. xx (1-5 lI enry V),
\)" 12,58-62.
121 C. Kingsford (ed.), Report on thl! Manuscnpts of Lord de l'Isle & Dudley, i (Historical Man uscripts
Commission). 233; O. Manning and W. Bray. Th~ HistOry and Antiqwtles of the Count)' of Surrey, ii ( 1809).326:
V.C.1-1. Bucks. iv, 340.
122 NOl surprisingly, their daim to the Stanton manor appears to have been settled at about the time
lhal Sir Richard's grandson married Sybil, daughter of Sir Richard Fowler. who was Edward IV 's solicitor
and Chancellor of the Exchequer (B. Wolffe, "The ~Ianageme nl of English Roya l Estates under the Yorkist
Kinf,ts·. EnglISh HIS/oneal Revrew. lxxi , 6, 26).
r13 New College Archives, 9787/310. 12684, 12695: 9787/305. 12685; 9787/306,4810; 9787/3 10, 4810.
124 Kelleringham . op. cit. (nOte 92), 243. 248.

125 Ibid .

126 C. Platl, Medln.l(li EnglmuJ: A Social Hi.story and Archaeology froUlI/~ COllqtll'.St 10 A.D. 1600 (1978), 93;
p. H a~\"ey, A Aleduval OxfordshlTt Vlllo.ge: Cuxham, 1240 to 1400 (1965). 95, 106.
12, W. Hoskjns. Tk Ma}ung of the Eng{"h Lands,""" (1970), 299-303.
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c,"cnts in 1354 suggest that the isolation of Sw"ll1owfield's church may in part relate to the
parish having been effecti\ely depopulated. 12" Both Sandford and Ledwell 'suffered severe
losses during the plague',l 29 whilst the losses suffereel by the l\'alkhamstead manors were
near total, 130 with the mill claimed to be 'out of repair and had brought in nothing that year
as all who used to come there to grind were dcad'.l :tl Stanton fared better, with no evidence
of significant losses: the taxation assessmelll for 1327 recorded fony-three names and the
1377 Poll Tax ninety-one adults. 132 Herc, the finding ofa set of cleft-oak rafters dated to
1349 (Table 2). I'e-used in the 19th-century wagon shed , does suggest repairs - albeit rather
rudimentary - to one of the manorial buildings. It is <:1 tantalisingly faint glimpse oflife here
at the height of the plague. Whilst Swallowfield and Shin field passed to the Crown in 1349,
the rest of the Stjohn estates remained with their descendants throughout the later Middle
Ages. I n spite of disputes over inheritance, there is no evidence of reduced circumstances,
and they remained gentry residences of a very wealthy family. Indeed the Lageham and
Stanton manor houses remained so, long after the family had left.
The last direct descendalll of the Stjohns 10 hold SLanton was Sir Richard Chamberleyn's
great grandson, Edward. 133 who e\'entuall~ sold it in 1526. 134 This was one of a series of
transactions apparently intended to consolidate his principal estate at Shirburn Castle.
Shirburn was to remain with the family unlilthe earl)' 17th century,135 whilst, from 1529,
Stanton was held b) New College, Oxforel. 136 The college inherited a sitting tenant , ''''illiam
Fl'el'e, a mercer from Oxford,137 whose family continued to hold the lease throughout (he
16th ce nLUrrl :~t:I His grandson, also \Villiam, \",·as the last Frere LO hold the tcnanc)"1 39 and it
may have been the following tenant, Henry Wouon,140 who embarked on a substantial
reorganisation of the east range when he took over the lease in 1599 - the date of the kitchen
fireplace bressumer (Table 2). The alterations involved the adaptation of part of the ground
floor of the east range to form a kitchen, with the addition of outshuts l presumably to house
the buuery and pantry. The creation of a kitchen in the residential part of the house may
reflect the changing status of the hall , which from the mid-16th century would have
effectively lost its central role in the daily life of an extended household. 141
From 1602 until 1732 Stanton was tenanted by the White family, John White, father of
john White the 'Patriarch of Oorchester', 1-12 styled himself 'yeoman' in the first of their

I~tI Col. Pat"lIl Rofl~ ( 1354-8). 38, 56.
1 ~9 ,'el/ Oxon. xi. iiI.
un ,'e./I. SWT/'t. iv. 2M.
1:\1 Ib id . 287 .
U2 I:(.H Oxml. \.2M3.
1:\3 J)UlW1u/1) of XollOnnl BIOgraphy x, 7-8; I.'c.H. Sf'll!;. IIi . 4:U.
U I :\e\\ College AI"Chives. 9787/313. 4H II; 9787/314. 4H12: cell OXOIl. yiii , 184; King~fol"d op. cit.
(note 121), J.I .
1:-\5 A, Wood, Alhnlt1' O.\ome1ilt'~, I (Bliss, 1813).58·1-5.
I:H> I Ill;: note~ on subsequent o~cupiers of tile man or pi inti p<lll y rei) on the :.Jc'n College Lease I~()ok,>.
1:17 New College Archive, 9759. f. 7 v; cell (hon. i\, III
ljH r'\ew College Archive, 9760, 64. 99. 108.200.
139 W, Willialm" nit PariwmenlOf), I-" ~tory of lilt' CO/O/t)· oj O>.!orcl. 1213-1899 (1899), 107- 10; in 1586, lilt'
\ctme Willi,,11Il h e n,' huilt lhe earliest P<lrts of the.:' milnor h()u ~t· of Walel l'.alOn . a nd his so n. Edward , w .. ~
tl"eated baronet.
1·10 New College Anhivc. 9761. 458.
14) G. Fairdough. ' Mea nin gful Constlucuom - "pati,11 "lIld funnional analvsis ofmedie\-'al huildin){s' .
..11l1lqlltth 66 ( 1992). 363: J, Grcnville, Medll'1l(lf IJOIL\Hlg (1997). 1 II ,
142 A Wood,-ItIJetld Oxon,emt'~, iii (Bliss. 181 i), 2:{6-i; F. Rose· l mup.joh" W/ule - lhe Patrumfl oj
Dnrdlf\/I"r (Dant'l) ami lilt' j()lI1uier of MlBS(lchWl'til, 1575-1 M8 ( 19:{O).
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le(l ... e~.lH However, succeeding generaLions \a\,; themseh:es rather as gentry, and in 16:H hi,
\on\ comml~~lOned a 'Pedigree Arme'!' & Creasl'.IH Following the death of John's \on,
Stephen. in about 1633. the lease was held in trust for Stephen's son, another John. 11 5 flu:,
trustees, who held the lease throughout the Civil \\'~II· period, included John ~ixon.
,liderman of Oxford, prominent l)ariiamentarian ,I-1I) committed Presb)terian - and
ine\·jtablv no friend of the antiqualJ. Anthony \\'OOd.147 Indeed. "Jixon was appOinted
mayor 111 the immediate aftermath of Oxford's surrender inJune 1646.1 1M \\'ith this in mind.
the dating of the limbers of Lhe stables and b~'rn (summer 1646 to spring 16-17, and winter
16·17 to spring 1648. respectively (lilble 2» is notable for two reasons.
Firstly. itl~ most likely to represent repairs following damage - probably burning - during
the £ighLing here between 1644 and 16--t6. Perhaps this was the same fatc Lhat overtook the
new bishop's palace at nearby Cuddesdon in 16-14, whkh Royalists burnt to deny Parliarnent
its lise as a garrison. I .19 After the dis~lster of Naseby in June 1645. the Royalists would appeal
to have increasingh-· resorted to what \...·as almost a scorrhed-earth policy of '£iri ng' buildings
Ihallould be of use to the e\\ Model Army - especially Cromwell's cavalry. which had been
operating here III the spring. ISU The pl·e~ence of pin!... areas of burnt limestone in ~Ind
around both the stables and barn would support the suggestion lhat these may have been
burnt by the Ro}alisls. and repaired inlmediately after ho~tiliLies ceased.
Secondlv, timber was extremeh scarce in Oxfordshire at that Lime. and for many ye.n,
thereafter. 1·51 This was due in pa~·t to the w~I'ite and destruction of woodland during the
figilling,l 52 ..md in pan to the vcr} high demand ror timber for repairs afterwards.
rherefore, these prompt and substantial repairs alrno~t (enainh reflect the political POWCI
of John Nixon during these tumultuous times in Ox(ord. 151
The young John \\'h ite held the lease from 1650 until he moved to \\'esllninster III
1666. 154 lie was a 'gentler-nan ofOxrord', a brewer and himself mayor in 166·1,1 55 and hl\
rcp . urs and alterations to the buildings here \\·t'rc noted in \Varden \Voodward's diary of hi,
'progresses' round the New College e~lates.I"')li In 1661, the dian records that the 'WOI ks '
had been completed: possibly referring to a number of the house's early pO!olt-medieval
elements that def)" close dating. ~l hese include a l1umbel of ovolo-moulded sLOne-mullioned
windows, fireplaces, inserted floors and partitions, panelling, a lost porch LOwer and a

loB 'ew College .\rchl\c. 9762. 30.
III W R~ le\. 'The Pedigree Armes 8: (.red~t 01 John While of J)ort.he . . tcr·. in [Jl~ HomplJlIff '·t\I'"/UIII.
16J·/ (liarieian \h 154-4). f. 224
II') '\e\\ College .\rchi\e. 9;64. 93. :\51
116 D. tdder')hdw. 11" Crl'l/llnr m OX/fm/lhm' (I ~~I:-I), 15;; 1:(." II O'(lm. i,. 156.
l-li .\ CI.ul (ed.), '~i)tH1'\ Ufl' aruf Jiml'l. i (Oxe. III ~t, S.x , "ix. IN9l). 43;-8.
11!i WiIIldm\. op. cit. (nc)l(~ 139), I Ht PdriiamcnI ·wntlllued· 'Ixon d!o md\Or 10 164; - alonK'lde the:
elt.·(l(:d maw)r - thereb\· r("!lulling in the unprecedellled .lppOinlnl<"nl 01 twO md\-or~ from 1&1; to 164M.
,md le,eating 11\ (Oll(erns for what rem;uned <I poll1l(.;llh un')uble cil'.
11'1 A Wood . .-It/lnkl' OxC1tul'n.<n. i, (Bliss, IHI5). H91
I ;,1) t.dd(·r~II<t\'o, op. cil. (note 1-16). 135
1:11 Ibid 1(j0.
1;,2 n: N o.\lm. ,·,28K.
I.U In 165K. the CIl\ ordered porlrailll of bOlh Julin 'ixon dlld 1m wife .. lc)<ln. \'ohich Mill hang 10 the
(ou llul hall - almmt on the site of lhe ronnel ~hool h(' founded 111 the :;ame ~e<ir.
1.')·1 'e"' College :\rclll\·e~. 9765, 21; ~1766, ·15. 2·tH; Hfll1m1u/a '"gJiu'(l) ROlf. l851 ( ~filf B.lOke, 1666);
Ufl/m/mltf OtOf·nun .kro"nb. 2356 (~IIJJ B.mLe. I fit;;-;·1).
15'1 \1. Hnh ..oll and II. Sditer (eds.). O"J",d Cmmnl 1(11 1626-166S (Oxf. III~t . '-,()(. x.n. 19:i:4). 321.

1"06 R. Ri(kdrd (ed.l. Ih, Pro~u .\'ul,( oj lIan/ttl II'H){lu."afd fOlmd tllr O-qfJrd1/uf( £"0/(\ oj Srw (;"'J/{'l{r,
(hlord. 1659-/675 (Oxon. Rec Soc XX\II, 1949), n .
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staircase. Ifhe was responsible for all, or even most, of these alterations he created an almost
symmetrical lif old-fashioned) '['-shaped fa~ade.l57 centred on a set-back block (Fig. 2).
which is now the east range. It was Renaissance linkering with a Gothic for-m, more
characteristic of the previous centur),:15!,! but John \\'hite was an Oxford man and Oxford
was architecturally conservative.
The last White to hold the lease left in the early 18th century.15. to be followed by a gentry
family. the Hargreaves. who appear to have sublelthe manor by 1789 to the Sheldons. a local
hlmily of yeoman farmers. The Sheldons remained in Stamon until the earl)' 20th centur},
and their experience of the troubled tin'les of the two 19th-century agricultural depressions
is vividly revealed in local records. John Sheldon died in 1825 when he ;threw himself into
the well' during the agricullUral recession that followed the end of the Napoleonic \>\'ars. In
the mid-19th century, his son had planned to redevelop the yards as a fashionable model
h,rm but New College must have been unwilling 10 help.l60 and the on I) building datable to
thaI century is the wagon shed of 180 I (Table 2). Its simple form and large size. as well as its
orientation and position close to Ihe entrance, are all typical of a wagon shed of the
period. 161 It incorporates part of the boundary wLlI! and possibly other pre-existing masonry,
and presumably stands on the site of earlier buildings. A b)'re was added on the north side
of the house. probabl) in the late 18th centul,}. "h!lstthe hall range was pulled down before
1856 - when maps first record its absence. 1ti2 The principal chamber was re-roofed rather
crudely, perhaps in 1877 or 1883, when 'impro\'emenLS' and repairs to the Manor House
roof were recorded. 163 The records also chart the effects of the long agricultural recession
in the late 19th cenwry. during which George Sheldon's rent was almost halved. 1M
It was with the Sheldons that the principal changes to the form and taLUS of the house
LOok place. What they left was no longer a gentry residence but a working farmhouse, and
it remained as such until the last farmer to live here, Richard Mattingly, hung up his smock
and retired in 1938. 165
T II [ B I LDlNGS
The house consists of the surviving parts of a medieval manorial residence, including three
two-slorey domestic ranges built at right angles to one another in a 'domino' arrangement,
with east and west ranges connected by a cross range (Figs. 5, 6). The quality of the surviving
medieval masonr), suggests that these buildings were originally built to a high standard, and
in the east range it appears to date from the earl) 14th century. as do noor timbers in all
three ranges - although those in the cross range .:lre not In Situ (Table 2).

!.'), ROM"-Iroup . op. cil. (nole 142), 17

1:,1'( 'J. Penner, 'Double Profile: A Rewosiderauon orlhe Elilabelhan Style as seen at \\'OIl':il0l1 •
.-hdll/('rlural ReF/nJ'. 107 (1950), 153.
1~l} New (:ollege AI·chive. 9769. 419.
II~O New College Archive, Proposed Site Plan (Sheldon. undated).

161 J. Woodforde, Farm Buildings In England and lIali'1 (1983). 110;' Han-e) , -I Hl~tOry of Fann BUlldmg\
Englnnd aud Ulili's (1984), 59(4), 87; I~ Barnwell and C. Giles, ~ngllSh Farms/~ad5, 17'0-1914 (R.('II.M.E.
I 997J. 56.
1 ~ Ne\\- College Archive, Ul. Map 2 (1856).
163 X"U' Colli'g... Mmut, Book (1874-86), 166,452.
16·1 Ibid . 280. 548.
165 The conlemporar") phOlOgrctphs sho", a more formal gentleman. partl\ becau~ ",heneHT a camera
appeared, \Ir \I.ulingly ..... as careful to remOH! his working 'imocL.
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Site

FeUing Dates I Ranges

East Range - 1Sl 0001' joists

Spring 1303 and Spring I ~i05

East Range - ground f]oor bresslimer

1599

Cross range - re-used 1st ilOOl' joi'ilS

1290-1322

West Range - 1st 1100r joists
Cross Range - roof

Summer 14i5

West Range - 1Sl floor nonh doOl

1583-1584

We.!.t Range - roof

\\'imer

Wagon Shed - re-used spars

Wimer 1348/9 and Winter 1349/5 0

16 ~\5/6lO

Spring 1638

Wagon Shed - principal timbers

Winter 1800/0 I and Spl-ing 180 I

Stables - roof and ha}-Ioh floor

Summer 16-l6

Barn - roof

Winter 16-l7.'8 and Spring 16-48

10

Spring 1647

Table 2. Dendrochronology date~ from I he M,lIlor, Stanton Sl John . (D. Miles and M. \\'or-thingtoll , 'Tree
Ring D<ltes - General List (90)', l'ernnclIlnr ArrJnlfciurf. 29 (1998), 114-6.)

An almost complete set of upper-floor timbers of c. 1305 survives in the east range along with
various contemporary masonry details including doorways, windo\\'s and a gate passage.
The south and north archways of the gate passage have been blocked to form a window and
Slack respectively, The masonry of this range can be seen to be contemporary with the
adjoining corner of the cross range.
The rest of the cross range has been rebuilt and, whilst its possible early-14th-century
form remains uncertain, it includes a fairly complete late-medieval roof - a rough two-bay
structu'-e which may date this rebuilding to 1475 (Table 2).
The small west range includes a set of first-floor timbers in .~ itu. but, lacking sapwood, they
could only be dated to between 1299 and 1331. This range has not been extensively
investigated and no other datable medieval details have been re\'ealed, Attached to its north
side is a small square block. possibly medieval, which has been partially dismantled but
survives at ground-floOl' level.
A further range had abutted the south-east corner of the east range, but there is no
evidence of any masonry bonding between these two ranges. The missing range was pulled
down in tht: 19th century, at which lime a new stone wall was built along pan of its footprilll,
pt-esumably in order to close the south side of an adjacent post-medieval olltshul.
Varying amounts of medieval masonry appear to survive in the principal surrounding
farm buildings. which include a wagon shed, a stable, and two barns - the south-west one of
which is ruined (Fig. 4).
The sloneu}ork

The early-14th-century masonry consists of dressed, well-coursed, fine-jointed grey
calcareous grit. as can be best seen on the south elevation of (he east range (Fig_ 7). The
rnasonry blocks are roughly squared and, although much weathered, some surviving tooling
suggests that the faces were originally carefull} dressed - as much as the rather hard , shelly,
stone would permit. The original quoins are large squared blocks of the same stone. The
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dressing' of (he ()penmg~ are of pale (ream~'-white \\'healle) Limestone - a [oar~e-te"tllied.
shelly freestone - and both types of stone would have been quarried localh from the
Corallian Serb of the L pper Jurassic formation (Fig. 3}.I6I'
The ma,onq of the rebuilt ClOSS range is of grey-buff calcareous grit, which, b) conU-ast.
is less ','orked, ':lI1d laid as wide-jointed , roughly coursed rubble walls. Ilowcyer. despite the
different masonr). pan of three medieyal windows suryj\e here with identical det~liling LO
those in the east r,tnge. though these may ha\e been reset.
Two other lype:-, of stone are present. both in parts of the buildin~ that appc~lr to h(l\e
been repaired or altered. and they probabh-' date from the post-medieval period. Vel') hard,
white, open-textured Coral Rag has been used in blocking the openings in the cast range.
Beds of this would probably have been present in the quarries supply'ing the ,LOne for the
primary phase of building, so it is possible that these have been reused from dismantled
lower-status mcdic\al structures. There is an area of ashlar at first-floor level in the south
wall of the cros:-, range. This wall has been rebuilt- possibly more than once - and the ashlar
is of a poor-qmllity .,0£1 \\,headey Lime-nonc, similar to the masonl) of the 17th-centul·)
windows. In contrastlO true ashlar, it is relatively narrow-bedded and wide-jointed; this type
of construction is sometimes called 'range walling' .167

InterpretatIOn of the 1Ilnill'T'al domestic b/llLdmgs
The eml mnge - gro/lnd floor. I n the area to the west of the partition wall lhere b evidence for
original archwilp; on the same axis in both south and nonh walls (Figs. II, 12). "I hat in the
north wall induded a suni'ing internal segmental-headed arch - presumably it rear-arch whilst lhat in the south wall included parts of a segmental-headed outer an.h, but not
enough slln-i,es here to determine if this was pointed - i.e. segmental-pointed (Figs. 7. 13).
Ilo\\,ever, what does survive in the south wall is the stonework flanking the ..Irchway
internally: in efTen the Ji.ullbs of its lost rear-arch. These were probabl) about 6 in . \\Ider on
each side th~1n the (incomplete) jambs of the outer arch, \\ hich Illay reflect the presence of
rebates fOI· doors now obscured by the masOluy infilling around the post-medic\'al window.
The rear-arch in the north wall is of a !>imilar width (Fig. 13), but none of its ollter ~Ircll\\'ay'
has been re,ealcd (and it rna) be that none survives). so no lIuggestion can be made as to its
appearance. The limited e\'idence is consistent w'ilh an interpretation that what rem~lins in
the north wall was pan of an open archway at the back of a gate passage. I'here i~ no
evidence for an) medieval windows. which is again consistent with its interpretation as"'1 gate
passage. An original doorw3), led from here into the cross range (Fig. 13). and anothermuch disturbed but probabl) original - gave access through the stone partiuon wall into an
adjoining corridor.
Doorways exist at either encl of this corridor in both the 'iouth and north walls and,
although much ..tltered. suffident details survive to show that both are original. A timber
partition formerlv .,eparatcd the ('(}Iridor from a ground-floOl room. frorn where the use of
the entrances (auld be supenised: in etTen a porter's lodge. This appear>; to have been a
normal domestic gate house arrangement with the ground floor comprising a gate IMS'iage.
pedestrian conidol and porter's lodge.
A doon\'a) III the south-cast corner of the porter's lodge originally pro\lded tnlernal
aness. commUnlGHmg with both lhe missing south-east range . 1I1d
.
- possibly by means of a
\'icc - with the upper floor of the gatehouse. The room was lit b)' a single-light window in

166 \rLell. op. ell (nolt: 2), ~\3-5.
16i \. Clifton-I:'nlur .lnd A. lre-.<m. f."IK[nh \tlJn, Buddin/{ (I~m). W6.
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fig. II. East range ground~noor plan. F
P = former timber partition.

= fireplace.

Fig. 12. Internal north elevation of the west ground~noor
area o[the east range. showing the surviving medieval
stonework. The solid wall to the left is the end wall of the
range and that to the right is the partition waH.

the centre of its east wall, of which parts of a rear-arch and splay survive. A large fireplace
now occupies almost its entire north wall, but this appears to be a post-medieval kitchen
arrangement: the bressumer has been dated lO 1599 (Table 2). This is supported al ils east
end by secondary masonry, which is part ofa reconstruction of the north-east corner of both
stack and building. The bressumer appears to be an integral part ofthe rebuilt corner which,
therefore. may represent a remodelling of lhis part of !.he building in the late 16th centlllY
It is unlikely to represent a repair: it extends for over two metres round both the stack and
the corner of the building, it is built from ground level , and it does not buttress the adjacent
leaning masonry of the east wall - and lhere has been no subsequent movement or other
evidence to suggest failure here caused by settlement. On the other hand, it is possible that
an adjoining block has been demolished, wilh doorways at both levels closed by lhe
remodelling. In this case, differential movemelll in an attached block could have caused the
twist in the surviving east wall.
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Fig. 13. A reconstruction of the rear·a rch in the nonh
waIl v.ilh a reconstruction of the outer arch 10 the SoOUUl
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Fig. 14 A reconstruction of the ele\dtlOnS of the ground.
noof doofway between the east range and CfOSS roUlge.
The pintlc3 (hinge Pins) had bt.-en removed but their
posnion could be idenufied . as could the latch socl..et. 11le
\"oussoirs of the north alch hdd been (ut ba(k.leaving
onh the rehe\ing dl(.h. I he rear·arch and door rec..ess (0
the south SUI""\iI\'e intaH.
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The west P31-t of the stack and fireplace pre-dilte the 16th-century remodelling and rna)
have been retained rrom an earlier arrangement - perhaps a smaller fireplace. l-I oWC\'el, the
stack i ... not bonded imo the original wall to the \\est. and Its masonry contrasts with thaI in
the wall: therefore. thel-e is no eviden<.c that any of the Slack is original. The e\'idence is of
a n)()m with an origin~11 doorwa) prO\'iding <1(;e5\ in its south-east corner a, well a~.
pre,umabl). a doorway leading from the corridor, and pO"Jsibl" also coml1luniG.lling with the
ground floor of a lo,t block to 'he north-east. It had a fireplace - possibl) added later - and
evidentl) no ac[es~ to a latrine. Ahhough the pro\'ision of a fireplace and latrine might be
("onsidered suitable comforts for a pOI ter's lodge, 16K neither is essential for this
interpretation. 11i9

The eml m,IIKe - upper floor. The upper floor of the e~I') t range must original l) ha\'e (ol1"Jisted
of a single chambel of some pretension. and communicated with acUoining block, at three
01 possibly all fl>tlr [orners. The principal floor timbero;; indude the "ipine beams and he;'l\')
)OI''1Ls dated 13(l:i-5 Crable 2). In lhe (entre of the room, abo\c the ground-floor partition
\\<111, a dre-ulal burnt area sugge:)t~ lhe sile ofa (emfal heanh or braLier. If this wa, original.
its central position suggests lhat the room W~l~ not sub-di\ided: an intcrpretatIon that is
supported by the provision of S) Illllletrical tall 'gablc' \\indows at eithel- end. ·rhe central
hearth and gable windows also exclude lhe possibilit) of an) lost original floor abo\"c this
chamber.
II. would be surprising to find a (entral hearth ill fir"it-floor )e\'el over i:I timber £loOt
slruflure - there are no parallels £()I' their u,e in an uppel <hambel- - and the evidence here
(onfinns that it was not without risk. At first sight .•111 apparently similar arrangement
sunin;'s in the p I'jor's lodging.., or \\'enl()(:k Prion, but that is a hall (and 15th cemury). rh e
timber floor of the prior's hall has been restolt.'d. but <1 stone pier may origina ll ) have
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supported the heanh.lio Other examples of halls raised on timber £]oors with central
hearths include Ludlow (probably earl)' 14th century).];1 and Edlingham (early 14th
cenLUry).172 In both, the hearth was supported by a 6 ft.-square stone pier: presumably
sufficient to support a masonry hearth and protect the timber floor from fire. Elsewhere.
where centraJ hearths heated upper rooms, these were halls with SLOne floors supported b}
vaulted undercrofts.
I n addition to the gable windows. the firstfloor chamber would be expected to have
included side windows. These would have
provided views into the courtyard to the south,
and over whatever lay to the north, as well as
providing an oversight of the comings and
goings through the gatehouse. but there is no
firm evidence that any parts of the existing side
windows are original.
There is evidence for original doorways at
three corners whilst, as previously suggested,
the fourth corner to the north-east has been
reconstructed. In addition. there is ,a blocked
fireplace (iLSeif secondary) at the east end of the
north wall, 0 any evidence for an original
doorway here will have been completely lost.
The south-east doorway is now partially
blocked 10 form a window. It includes external
dressings - those to the left of the window
appear to be original - whilst the rubble internal
jambs appear to be those of a rear-arch. This
,
suggests that Lhis doon. .·ay raced out, with an
;... - ... ---~
inward opening door and an internal rear-arch.
This may. thererore. have been the entrance into
the chamber, presumably from a vice leading
1
2
from the ground floor.
- --- ....
By contrast, the souLh-west doorway faced
towards the chamber and presumably.
Fig. 16. Reconslruclion of the probable
internal eleva lion of lht" west gable window.
therefore. led from the chamber into the first
The overall form of lhe lower lights can be
floor of the cross range.
deduced, \.,.hilst lhe lrefoiled heads of the
Lipper pair is a.ssumed. The exaCl toml of the
upper qualrefoil is uncertain , bUl $hown as a
typical lonn of (. 1300. (Local examples
II1dudc the porch west window of5l

r

o

Eadburg's. Bicesler. and the nave south
window orSt Michael's. Cumnor.)

170 A. Emery. C,.faJel· Medlet/(ll Houses of J:nglll1w ami U~Jlt'.s, lJOO-J 500. ii: Eruf AngJw. em/rot Englatld.
am/ Ullll'_~ (2000), 592.
17\ W . 5t John I lope. 'The Castle or Ludlow '. Arr/uU'ologm,lxi (pa rt t. 1908),257-328; Faulkner. op. CII.
(nole II ). 276. pI. xl.
lit G. Fairclough. 'Edlmgham Ca~t.Ie: the Miht'H1 dnd Domestic De,'clopmem of a ~o'-lhllmbriao
:\13001'. Exca'·aliom 1978-80: Interim Report', CJuilfOfI (;ml/(",J. ix-x (1982), 375.
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Lillie sun'ives of the north-west doorway: just a single arch springer in the corner inside
and the lowermost dressings of the west jamb outside (Fig. 9). At first-floor le\e1 the north
wall has been almost completely rebuilt, probably in the 17th century (the date of the
adjacent fireplace), so there is litLle evidence to suggest the purpose of this doorway, and
there are no signs of an attached block having been bonded into the external masonry.
However, below this is a small post-medieval sub-basement area. perhaps adapted from a
cesspit. so the doorway possibly led to a latrine. 1i3

The cross range. This range includes a chamber of twO square bays on each floor (each
chamber approximately 25 ft. x 12 ft. 6 in.).

o

2

West
Range

,

':
Ground Floor
Fig. 17.

Cro~s

First Floor

range noor plans. F = fireplace.

The TOO[' The only surviving medieval roof, this is a two-bay structure, its truss consisting of
a pair of raised crucks with arched braces rising to a cambered collar. One cleat survives of
a pair that supported the single row ofthrough-purlins. and there is also a ridge purlin. Two
raked struts have been added above the collar, and a second cambered collar has been added
halfway between the truss and the north gable wall. The half-hip at the south end of the roof
also appears to be secondary.
Crolwd floor. In the ground-floor room, the early-14th-cenLUry north doorway survives, as
does its internal door recess: it provided access from the gate passage. The north wall also
contains a fireplace beside the doorway. This is large for its position. with a wide stone head
and no relieving arch - an omission that caused its subsequent collapse - and it Illay have
been inserted to replace a smaller fireplace. It had a nat four-centred 'Tudor' arched lintel,
and may date fTom the late 15th or 16th century. Where visible externally, immediately
above the outshut roof, the lower part of the stack appears to include some high-quality
masonry, which suggests that it may be original - a lthough much altered (Fig. 9). This would
be consistent with the normal provision of heating for one or, occasionally. both noors of a
chamber block . and the position of the stack in the angle between the two ranges, as at

173 Faulkner. op. cit. (note II ), 100, 114 .
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Donnington-Ie-Heath. was probably a common medieval arrangement. li4 The south wall
has been extensively rebuilt and lacks medieval details. The stone wall separating this room
from the west range is of uncertain date - at first-floor level its place is taken by timber
stud work. It differs slightly in both width and alignment from the adjacent west wall of the
cross range and could have been part of a pre-existing end wall of the west range, or may
possibly have been buill as a stone ground-floor partition. 175 The doonvay through it is a
crude secondary opening and. therefore, there is no evidence of how (or if) this groundfloor room originally communicated with the west range. In both west and east walls blocked
rear-arches of medieval windows survive (Figs. 17, 18) of which that to the west is placed offcentre, respecting the position of the west range. They are segmental-headed - as is the
blocked ground-floor window in the east wall of the east range - and they share the general
characteristics of all the other original arches in the east range, including the gateways,
doorways and the first-floor two-light gable window. Although they cannot be dated, the
suggestion is that they are also parts of 14th-century windows, reused when the cross range
was rebuilL: they are certainly of a higher quality than the other late-medieval details in this
range. including its roof.

Fig. 18. ReconSlruclion of one of the
t ..... o identical blocked side windo\\s of
the ground-floor room in the cross
range. Only the rear-arches. jambs
and first few inches of the spla}'s have
been revealed. DetaIls of the light are
based on the sur\'iving medIeval firSLfloor windo\\.

174 M Wood, "Th ineenth-Century Domeslic Archite<-ture in England', Th, ArduJtologlcalJournal,
(Suyplemenl. 1950), 12~.
t5 Faullner. op. cit. (note II), 96.
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The,'e is no evidence for the original purpose of this ground-floor room, blll it appears
to h . ne been reasonably comfort~lble and (possibly) completely separate from the chambers

above, It may ha\'e been one of the household offices and is unlikely to have been merely
used for storage. 176

Upper jlooJ". The first-floor room retain:) c\"idence for a similar layout, although a west
window can ani)' be suggested. The surviving east window is probably original but withollt
its ol'iginal head . whilst in the rebuilt south w~11l - as on the ground floor - no cvidence of
an original window can be expected to survi\"c. A( this level the stack and fireplace appear
to have been substantially rebuilt, so the presence of an original fireplace in the north wall
would only be a suggestion. The rool11 is separated from the west range by a timber partition
of uncertain date (possibly 15th century), which includes a very rudimentary doorway
arrangement. This room appears to have been an inner chamber with access from the
principal chamber, possibly with a fireplace, with windows in the side walls (and presumably
one in the gable wall), but no evidence 01 access to a latrinc.
The tross range has clearly been rebuilt. at least partly rcplacing an early-14th-century
structure (Fig. 8). Because the roof appears to be HI situ and integral LO the range's rebuilt
flu'm, its dendrochronology date of 1475 \. . ould appear LO provide a len1ll1lus ad quem for this
\. . ork (l~tble 2). The date is consistent with the late-medieval roll moulding of the principal
lil'st- noor beam, the first-floor timber partition, and perhaps the ground-floor fireplace. If
the cross range was rebuilt in 1475. timbers from an earlier floor appear to have been reused
and, possibly, some early-14th-century windows as well, all of which may ha\e been takcn
from an earlier cross range. There are some clues to the form that such a 14th-celllury cross
range Illa) have taken, and it presumably connected to both west and east ranges. A possible
link with the west range could have been with the blocks overlapping corner-to-corner in a
typical medieval manner, identical to its relationship with the east range (Fig. 19).
14th c •

15th c
cross

range

JJ

o

2

4m

Fig. 19. Reconstruction or I he cross range at ground-floor
le\'e l showing us pm .. ihle development.
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Such an arrangement would explain the presence of doorv.;ays in the north-east corner
on both floors of the west-range nonh wall. These are early (the lintel of the first-Ooor
doorway provides a 16th-century tenninus ad quem), and may have originally been medieval,
but their positions have no obvious relationship to the surviving medievallayouL. The layout
of this possible original cross range might explain the rather inefficient placing of its
fireplaces which. at present, are both ofT-centre in an end walt In the !;uggested
reconstruction, they would originally have been centrally placed in a side wall of each room:
a more normal medieval layout providing the mOst efficient heating. This arrangement is
also consistent with the size of the reused 14th-century joists. However, the suggested
reconstruction remains no more than a possibility to be reviewed in the light of any future
evidence.
The llJe~l range. The only specific evidence that the west range is medieval lies in the date
(1315 ± 16) of its apparently in situ flrst-noor limbers Crable 2). These consisl of a sel of live
heavy transverse floor joists, spaced at regular intervals. except at the east end where the
rhythm has been interrupted by the insertion ofa later stud work partition.
The original layout of both floors of the west range remains uncertain, partly because fe\\
inLernal features have been disturbed - and thus revealed - by modern alterations or
repairs. whilst. externally, there is no certain evidence for its medieval appearance. On
neiLher noor has definite evidence been found for original windows or doorways particularly into the small north-wesL block - nor have the blocked fireplaces been reopened. However, its intermediate histol"Y may provide some clues to its earl} form: in
particular, the insertion of a mid-17th-century staircase disturbed a number of earlier
feaLUres.

o

24m
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Cross

Range

""

Ground Floor

First Floor

Fig. 20. West range noor plam. F = fireplace. P

=

timber partition.

GroLUuLj1oor. On the ground floor. the staircase blocks an external south door that led into a
lobby-like space, wilh a room to the lefl and the wall of the cross range to the right. Some
external dressings of the doorway survive (Fig. 7): these are unmoulded, lacking even a
chamfer, so the doorway may not be original. lL is not in the corner of the range, but is
centrall y placed in relation to the ground-Ooor lobby. Therefore, this doorway and the
ground-floor partition may be of the same date, and both could have been added when the
cross range was rebuilL, probably requiring new access to be provided into the west range.
The stairs also block a doorway in a timber partition that led from the lobby into the room ,
resulting in a later doorway through the partition being created at the fOOL of the stairs.
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Facing this, the very rudimentary doorway between the lobby and the cross range has
already been mentioned, whilst a fourth doorway, leading out to the north, is also of
uncertain date.
Upper floor. On the first floor, the staircase cuts through the east e nd of an earlier west
the layout of which can still be seen in the loft. This was a lso separated from the
cross range by a small passage or lobby, which was served by an external north doorway as
well as a doorway leadi ng through the timber partition into the chamber in the cross range.
There is no evidence that the timber partition or either of these doorways is original. All that
can be suggested is that the roof of 1638 and the lintel of] 584 may represent termini ad quem
for the earlier layout of the upper west chamber, and for the north doorway, respectively
(Table 2). It may be that here, as elsewhere, the panition between the west range and the
cross range - stone below and timber above - represents the late- medieva1 arrangement,l77
and that access to the upper west chamber was originally from the principal chamber, via the
lesser chamber in the cross range. The upper west chamber could have provided the more
private, or 'inner' chamber, with the upper chamber of the cross range being an outer
chamber, very much as has been suggested for other examples where a series of adjacent
upper chambers are known. 178 It wou ld almost certainly have o riginall y been provided with
both fireplace and latrine: there is evidence for these although they are probably much
a ltered, the fanner as a sealed fireplace and the latter in the partially dismantled north-west
block. This arrangement may possibl y have similarl y provided both heating and latrine for
the room below. With little evidence of architectural details, it is not possible to comment on
the relative status of tlle chambers on either floor of the cross range and west range: this can
only be suggested by their relationship and access.
chambel~

The north-west block. This block survives to the heig ht of the lean-to roof attac hed to the north
wall of the west range. It has more substantial waJls than the rest of the lean-to, from which
it is approached lhrough a weathered door frame, probably of 16th-century date, and aerial
photographs taken in 1930 show a distinct gabled two-storey structure he re. Its internal
dimensions al-e 5 ft. 6 ins. square and it is sited 'behind' the west range, on ground sloping
away from the buildings. The doorway appears to be secondary, which would provide a
16th-century terminus ante quem, whilst iLS size and attachment to a cha mber block suggesLS
that - whether or not medieval - it was a ga rderobe. There is room for access from both
floors of the west range immediately beside the projecting stack, but the plasterwork has not
been disturbed, so no evidence for doorways has been revealed. The doorway has a
pronounced northward lean, no doubt the result of subsidence in the block. This is not
manifested externall y, presumably because the block has been partly rebuilt since, which
may help to explain the lack of externa l evidence of an earl y date for the block (Figs. 9, 10).
Subside nce has not affected the adjacent ranges, but cou ld have been caused here by the
presence of a fanner cesspit below.
Other buildings of the domestic co"rtyard
Lost south-east range: possibly the former hall and service block. There are no standing remains of
this range a lthough there is strong circumstantial and historical evidence for its former
existence. The surviving ranges form a domestic group that were probably closely associated
with a hall - the centre of the complex - from whel-e access to their upper chambers would

177 Ibid. 96.
178 Ibid. 116.
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be expected. At the upper end of the hall this typically included a ground floor doorway
leading from hall to staircase: commonly in the form of a partly internal vice, as at Old Soar,
Aston Eyre, Northborough and Ludlow,179 but occasionally by way of an attached vice as at
Penshurst (where it was added),180 or even an external stair, as at Stokesay.181 The blocked
emrances to the chambers on both floors have already been noted at the south-east corner
of the gatehouse range, and the assumption is that the upper end of the hall stood adjacent
to this corner. However, the south wall of the post-medieval east outshut has been rebuilt,
leaving the scar of an earlier wall running east from the south-east corner of the gatehouse.
iL appears that this lost range overlapped the east wall of the gatehouse by about three feet
and, therefore, if free-standing, it could not have overlapped the partially blocked doonvays,
which are in the gatehouse's south wall (Fig. 4). The implication is that the doorways may
have led to an external vice (in this case a newel staircase contained in an attached turret),
providing access from the hall to both floors of the east range.
In dry conditions, a 500 mm. wide parch mark can be traced for 20 m. east from the
outshl1l, possibly the site of the north wall orthe lost range. Because it was necessary to build
a stone wall for the outshut when the 'hall' range was demolished, it appears that what was
removed was less substantial and presumably timber-framed, which would also explain the
narrow parch mark. It should be of no surprise that the complex may have included SLOnebuilt residential ranges attached to a timber-framed hall. It is recorded at Cuxham,182 whilst
at Sutton a 13th-century timber-framed hall was encased in stone in the 14m century. 183 At
Stanton, these were self-contained structures, probably built by different generations, to
different specifications, and influenced by changing architectural traditions. Indeed, once
timber and stone had been rendered and limewashed, they must have been almost
indistinguishable.
An account of the house published in 1930 recorded the loss of an 'east wing', pulled
down in 'recent times',184 and a range is shown to the south-east of me surviving buildings
on estate and enclosure maps of the late 18th century, but not on those from the mid-19th
century.185 The scar within the outshut and the parch mark are consistent with the position
of the north wall of this missing range shown on the early maps (Figs. 21, 22), and it would
appear to have measured about 57 ft. x 22 ft. externally (perhaps including a hall of c. 30 ft.
x 20 ft.). The interpretation is supported by its position and orientation. It faced the
principal entrance to the courtyard: a typical relationship in later medieval planning, with a
number of near-contemporary examples including Brampton Bryan, Brinsop Court,
Chorley Hall and Stokesayl86
The site includes sufficient space for a service range to the east of the lost hall, and
possibly with room for a detached kitchen in line beyond this. However, the kitchen may
have stood to the south of the services (north of the surviving post-medieval wagon shed), in
an identical position to the kitchen ofe. 1300 at Edlingham,187 and it may have been rebuilt
on different occasions in different positions. The north-west corner of the wagon shed
retains projecting rubble LOoming, perhaps the remains of a wall that once extended north,

179 Ibid. 99-100, 104-6. 108-9. 111.114.
180 M. Bin.ney and A. Emery, The Architectural Developm£nt of Pe-ruhUTst Place (1975), 3.
181 J. Munby, Stoke:;ay Castle (English Heritage, 1993),28.
182 Blair (1993), op. cit. (note 10),4,8--9.
183 Currie, op. cit. (nole 42). 232.
184 Rose.Troup, op. cil. (note 142), 17.
185 New College Archive, 5613 (1774); New College Archive, Est. Map 2. (1856).
IM6 Emery. op. cit. (note 170),517.519,528,575.
187 Fairclough (1992), op. cit. (nore 141),358.
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fig. 21 ~ite plan based on the first ednion OlCln,lItlt' ~lIne) . ,>unewd In 1879. with the \: ew College
estale ma p of 1774 (Fig. 22) o\"erldid. (:OntlllllOlIS line.. IndlCdlc 1879 endo.. ures; dOlled lilles indicate 177·1
enclosures. Buildings 011 the 1879 map <Ire hatched : tho'>C on the 1774 map shaded grey. The general
quality orthe 1774 5UrH) can be !'cell to be rell.lble. ("ompallllg ra\·ourabl) with the first edition Ordn.mee
SUI""Vcy. rhe I>osition orlhe Ilussmg ..OUt}H;"',ISI range I'> de.ad" shown. Scale 1: 1250.

FIg. 22.
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I he I",out orthe manorial buildings III the l.lIe 18th ccntul')": i.I detail rrom the li74 t'Mdtl;'" mtlp
111<1110 1 is identified here In ih IC.l<;e -10 which it WdS CUStOllli.ll"jh
referred 10 <15 'The SotC" .md , .t ht-r enlio"lu le III 1778 OIS ' !\Ianor Farm '
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Fig. 23. Dra\\ing of Lhe fr;tgment of a Purbeck
mOrlar found Ix:"ide footing~ of the Imt
east range of outbuildinK". It.!. rim originally
had an overall diameter of 200 mm. (M in.) dnd
Ihere are \"ariou~ faint -K·oring .. - on Ihe Olllcr
!turf<l(c onh - from 1I~ m<U1ufaClure.

marbl~

and footing' hin-'e been seen between the site of the lost :south-east range and the shed, on
the alignment of this possible wall (Fig. 4. ·X'). Pan ofa Purbeck marble mortar was recentl)
found buried in the topsoil immediately be:side (hese footings (Fig. 23). It has (I ribbed spout
and grooved rim. similar to those found on the kiLchen sites at Eynsham Abbe)'IHH and
Northoh Manor,IH9 and it would appear to be of 13th- or 14th-centUl-Y date. A stone-lined
drain runs in a south-east direction across thi'S area. about four foot from the adjacent wall
orthe wagon shed, and about a root below the present ground level (Fig. 4, ·Y'). It discharges
via a spout through what appears to be surviving medieval masonry in the boundary wall.
Here. the wall stands immediatel) above a much re-cut ditch, which is fed with running
water frorn an ~Idjacent spring (Fig_ 4).

£n.\t outbwkling\. The lower courses of the back wall of the wagon shed show signs of more
than one building phase. but this is the boundar} wall, \'~;here \'arious phases of rebuilding
would be ine\'itable. So there is no reliable c\'idence that the wagon shed is an adaptation of
an earlier building, and none is shown here on the 177-1 map. I towever, this map almost
certainly excludes various sheds ~lnd minor buildings, and the reused tirnbers of 13-49
presumabl) came from a medieval building in the immediate \'icinit} (apparent!) also not
shown on the map).

IHI'I \ Ildrch. ,\ Dodd and ( •. Kee\ill. ";lJm\ AM,,_ F.\(at'alllm~ nt F)·1l.IImm Abht). Oxf()rd~hlTl'. 1989-92
(20tH!. 291-1
IH9.J lIur.. t. -Tht.'" h.ilchen Area at 'ortholt \fanO!. \flddles{'x. \'f(Ii~TtII -lU/wfO/Og). S (1961), 2KO
(no.3).
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Fig. 24. The manor house in 1590: an imerpretation of the
drawing ilJuslrated in Fig. 25 and auributed to Erasmus Williams
(Caroline Dalton, pers. comm.).

Fig. 25. Stanton ill 1590. This appears to represent the manor
viewed from the so uth -west. In front is the road from Oxford to
Oakley. North is upwards - where the trees form part of 'Stanton
Wooddes', The lerracotta colouring of the original perhaps
intended to indicate roofing tiles and brick Slacks. ;md (on the
tower) brick COurses as well as shadowing, or possibly ochre
colourwash (New College Archive. 5671).
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Klst outbuilding. 111e walls of an incomplete free-standing building occupy the west side of
the courtyard (Fig. 4, 'C'). The building is of unknown date but it is orientated on the
suniving ends of the west range to the north, and of the stables to the south. and almoM at
right angles to the west range.

Stabl/s. The stable block occupies most of the south side of the courtyard. immediatel) beside
the principal entrance in the south-east corner (Figs. 4 and 21). This relationship wa~
practical and may have been normal. but few medieval examples survive except as footings.
as at Brough Castle, or in the archaeological record. 190 There is no direct evidence that a
gatehouse stood at the entrance in the Middle Ages; but it should be considered probable.
and a gatehouse appears here on the drawing of 1590 (Figs. 24, 25). Its former presence
might help to explain the comp lete rebuilding of the east end of the stables, the rest of which
appears to consist largely of medieval masonry.
Discussion
An mner galehousf? The structural evidence is that the existing east range was built as a

gatehouse. Nthough essentially free-standing, this range was apparentl), an integral part of
a residential plan with buildings once attached to three - or possibly all four - corners. of
which only the cross range at itS south-west corner survives. Its fine upper chamber appears
to have formed the focal point ohhe private apanments. accessible by way of a staircase from
what was probabl) the upper end of the hall in the lost south-east range.
Although the east range is contemporary with the adjacent part of the cross range. it was
not bonded into the lost ranges at its south-east and north-west corners. It was certainly not
in any way integrated with the south-east range, and these twO structures presumably belong
to separate building phases. The impression is that the south-east 'hall' range was a preexisting structure to which the east range was added, and it may relate to a pallern of stonebuilt chamber blocks being added to halls, particularly from 1300 191 The west range is close
in date to the east 'gatehouse' range (1able 2), but they were not necessarily exactly
contemporary, and this range appears to have been more precisely aligned with the lost
south-east range (Figs. 4 and 21). These may, therefore, represent an earlier linear layout of
hall and chamber arranged a long the north side of the courtyard. 192 If so, this arrangement
was subsequently interrupted by the addition of the gate house. That this was set back rna)
renect an intention to provide a more complex domestic plan, centred on its upper chamber.
This room presumably had windows on all four sides and the plan would have allowed for
the integration of further ranges enclosing an inner courtyard to the north. There is no
certainty that any such ranges were built during the Middle Ages, for while the surviving
buildings of the north courtyard are of uncertain dates, the) are probably post-medieval.
There seems little doubt that the principal entrance to the great court lay in its south-ea~t
corner (Fig. 21) where an outer gatehouse apparently nnce stood (Fig. 24) - perhaps on the
site of a Saxon burh-gate - and that the cast range was an mn" gatehouse. However. this
interpretation of the east range presents problems and raises certain questions. Was it an
inner gate as opposed to a secondary entrance? It seems unlikely that a formal gatewa) in
this position acted as a back entrance, partly because it is almost inconceivable that public
access would have been permitted to the north. It should be assumed that the east range
stood between the great court and what must have been private gardens and the kitchen

19()
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coun, themselves presumably in turn leading to an orchard and great garden (or 'little
park'), with the demesne woods beyond. Whatever the outcome, the gatew~ly in the east
range seems to have been inlended as an inner gate leading to an inner co urt, whether
enclosed by buildings or not: the scalH documental) evidence available suggests that the
planning of such courts by nobilil~ and gentl") alike was a malter of considerable
sophistication. 19:\
\\'ould a gatchollse be expected to stand next to a hall? Such an arrangement does not
have obviolls para llels, except in conventual lodgings such as the master's chambers at St
Cross Hospital ,19"1 or Christchurch's porta ;nlnior juxta aulll hospitium (,the inner gate next to
the guest hall'),I95 ;:1Ild the intention here may have been to rebuild the hall facing an inner
courtyard. I f so, the original idea was presumably abandoned, leaving these two buildings
juxtaposed - a curious result that serves to highlight the apparent lack of consistency among
a number of contemporary or nearwcontemporary residential layouts. Constraints of
topography, effects of changing economic circumstances, the piecemeal development of preexisting layouts, as well as the influences of changing fashions, ma) all have been responsible
for th e wide variety of surviving medie\'al co urtyard plans.
THE STATLS OF STANTON'S MANOR HOUSE.

The Stamon manor was not large or valuable - neither of which attributes should be taken
as a reliable guide to the status of a seigneurial residence. For example, sllch criteria would
not help to explain the character of the more substantial medieval houses nearby. including
Sir John de Haudlo's Boarstall and Sir Warin de Lisle's Shirburn. The relmionship between
manorial buildings. their settings, and their attendant eSu'Hes is likely to be both subtle and
complex. l96 However, here - as elsewhere - its understanding is hamstrung by the
fragmentary survival of evidence. Furthermore, what landscape evidence there is for
manorial siles has been litLie studied compared to that for castles. although any distinction
between manor and castle may be more apparent than real;19i whilst many aspects of the
landscape of castles have, it would seem, received 'no systematic or synthetic study'.19R
When john de St john built his manor house at Stanl.On St John he was a new member
of the nobility. It should be expected that this status would be reflected in the quality of the
buildings, their planning and their setting but, unfortunately, almost no evidence is available
with which to compare the architecture of Stanton and that of his other manor houses.
Stanton's particular significance probably lay in its proximity to Oxford , \\ here for
generations the Stjohns's political power had been centred. John 'S grandfather was buried
in the presbytery of Oxford's Oseney Abbey in a lOmb of some splendour. 199 and his father
had been appointed constable of Oxford Castle as one of de Montfort's counsellors.2oo

193 D. Willi.., (ed,). TIll E.~/ale Book oj limY)' dr Bm)' of Harle~/o1l. Co. ,\'orlhantl, c. 1289-1 J4() «••Imden Soc,
3"d Series, xx\'ii. 191 6), xxiv-xxvi.
19~ I~ Ilopel\leli. Saini emu: England\ Olde,' .-lImshowe (1995). 58.
190 R. Willis. The Archilcclllritil-lislOry of The ComentuClI Buildin gs of the Mn llasten of Christ
Church in Canter'bu rv'. Ayrhal'ologw C(/lI'lfWO. vii ( 1868), 125.
196 P. ber'ion. ··' Delightfull y Surruundt'd with WOO(I\ and Ponds": Field Evidence for "kdielill
C.ardens in England', in I~ Patterson (ed.). fllrrt' 11) Df''ilf!:TI: Flr{d :hdUlf'O/OI0 m Park.\ ami G(H'(if'/LI (B.A.R.
Brilish Series, 267, 1998),32.
19i C. Cou lso n . C(L\I{I'.~ HI Medu~ml SO(lf'l\' (2003), 83,
198 E'erson. op. cit. (nOle 196). 35.
.
199 L. Smith (cd.), LeIOlld~~ Ilmall,), I (196·1). 124.
200 Cal. Palr1lt RollI (1258-66), 393.
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Oxford,:!ol which appear,

to hale stood near the abbe,'s school in Calte Su-eeL; a ",hoolthat John de St John prohabll

attended,:!o:!
John de St John's buildings were of a high qualit~. but neither large nor ;tandlllg 111 an
obviously elaborale setling. and it seems that in I :l05 he was building - or rebuilding - a
relatively small but sophisticated residence close to Oxford. \\'h ils[ studying the layout and
setting of this manor will remain central to any future interpret..--uion of the inner gatehoust"
it is the wider political and social world of John de 5t John that appears to ret"lin the
principal key to understanding these 14th-rentUl-Y buildings. 20 :s
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